
Group Names Descriptions Meeting Times Coordinators/Emails

Phone Camera We focus on various functions of Phone Cameras. This is an informal 
forum for Phone Camera users to learn and also share their know-
ledge about the capabilities of their camera. The group determines 
topics of interest for future meetings. Plan to share a photo taken with 
your phone with the group.

1st Thursday

3-5 p.m.

Sue Flynn

sueparkerflynn@gmail.com

John Burrack

john.burrack@me.com

Lightroom The group will focus on processing digital photographs using Adobe 
Lightroom Classic.

2nd Monday

1-3 p.m.

Rich de Asla

raasla1@gmail.com

Creativity Each session consists of discussions/critiques of our photographs 
and photo assignments. Bring photos you would like to share on a 
thumb drive. The group will focus on creativity in photography—what 
is a good photograph, what we look for when we take a photograph, 
what attracts us to a scene, how to make our photographs better, and 
taking it to the next step.

2nd & 4th Wednesdays

7-9 p.m.

Tom Hanley

hanleytjh@gmail.com


Creating Good 
Photographs

This group is designed as a next step for Fundamentals students and 
other non-experts. The focus is on good composition, not monthly 
competition themes. Critiques of assignments and/or shooting 
expeditions may be included.

2nd Thursday

1-3 p.m.

Tom Mills

millstom73@gmail.com

Lumix This is a forum for Panasonic Lumix Camera users to learn and share 
their knowledge about the capabilities of Panasonic Lumix Cameras.

3rd Wednesday

3:30-5 p.m.

Bob Kampwirth

rkampwirth@gmail.com

Canon DSLR This is a forum for Canon DSLR Camera users to learn and share their 
knowledge about the capabilities of Canon DSLR Cameras, Lenses, 
Speedlite Flash Units and other Accessories.

3rd Thursday

7-8:45 p.m.

Corky Burt

corkyburt@gmail.com

Nikon D500 & 
Nikon 
Mirrorless

Anyone that owns a D500 or Nikon Mirrorless camera or is thinking of 
buying one is welcome to join this User Group on how to get the most 
out of your D500 or Nikon mirrorless camera.

4th Monday

7-9 p.m.

Sophia Schade

sophia1.schade1@

gmail.com

Black and 
White

Black and white has long been a favorite medium of fine art photo-
graphers due to the emphasis on space, form, line and texture. In this 
interest group, we critique the works of 20th and 21st century black 
and white photographers as well as discuss our own photographic 
works.

4th Thursday

1-3 p.m.

Tom Mills

millstom73@gmail.com


2-6-20

Sun City Photo Club User Groups 
No signup necessary—just come into Photo Studio at scheduled time


